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Cannon’s Canon
By Tom Cannon, Fearless Leader

September Meeting
Oktoberfest & German
Styles Competition
September 27
Gaithersburg, MD
BURP’s DC Breweries
Bike & Transit Tour
October 11
Northeast DC

How was your summer? We
had an exceptionally nice
summer, especially considering the weather was quite
moderate for this region. We
had a great beach trip and
another great trip out to
Wisconsin for the Great
Taste of the Midwest Beer
Festival that Woody Lee
always manages. This year
we were able to go with our homebrewing friends
from Austin, Texas, Dan and Joelle Dewberry.
It’s always fun hanging out with homebrewer
friends we don’t see very often.

October Meeting
Single Malt & Single Hop (SMASH)
Competition
October 18
Davidsonville, MD

I want to give sincere thanks to Matt Dale for offering up his house and swimming pool for the July
meeting. It was a beautiful July day, and the beer
and food were all excellent. What a day for a pool
party, and here was one finally inside the beltway.
Thanks again, Matt for hosting.

Apple Picking & Cider Pressing
October 19
Burkittsville, MD

But now we’re in the Fall brewing season (and of
course, football season…with a bit of Nationals
playoffs added in as well, fingers crossed). We’ve
already kicked off our fall brewing season with a
hopefully tasty beer for the BURP Oktoberfest coming up this month. Next up is our annual Holiday
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Ale, and then a couple of Real Ales for the November meeting. This sure is a fantastic time to brew
beer, warm days, and cool evenings with improving
ground water temperatures so we can better chill
wort. It’s my favorite time of year!
Speaking of Oktoberfest, I’m really looking forward
to the meeting this month. As we all should know,
German Oktoberfest is mostly held in late September with the annual 16 day event ending on the
first Sunday in October, so this year’s festival runs
from September 20 through October 5. And for us,
September 27 puts us right at the half way point
for the festival. And I think we have a good one
planned for us this year. There should be plenty of
beer (German style, of course) food (Brats and
perhaps roast chicken), games (just show up to see
what we have), and music (Eine Prosit, etc). It
should be a great time, and I really hope you can
all make it. Seneca Park is a very nice location for
the event. As usual, particularly this time of year,
there are plenty of other things to do, but supporting your homebrew club and the effort we are
making to improve events like this should really
have some priority in your selection of which event
to attend. I’ll be there and hope you all will be too!
Since we’re in the fall now, it’s time to start thinking about future BURP events. One big event coming up in November will be the annual Real Ale
Competition and Festival, one of our biggest events
of the year. Of course, one big part of that meeting
will be officer nominations for 2015. Last year we
were sort of scrambling to get serious members to
get nominated to the positions that are necessary
for this club to operate. I hope we’re not in the
same situation this year. Let me make it clear: we
need officers to make sure that this club is run in a
consistent manner, and we seriously need our
membership to step up take part in the club. It
can’t be the same people over and over again. I’ve
been Fearless Leader for the past two years (and it
is the second time I’ve been Fearless Leader), and
I need to step down. Wendy Aaronson has been
Minister of Culture for two years, and it’s time for
her to step down. Now, being an officer in BURP is
not hard, and doesn’t take any more time than you
want to put into it. In fact, it is fun, and a great
way to get to know the membership. So, I highly
recommend that if you have an interest in the club,
if you like attending the meetings, and if you want
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the club to move forward, you consider running for
a BURP office. At least you will get a nice picture of
yourself on the website! If you are interested in
taking an officer position, please talk to me at the
September Oktoberfest meeting. You won’t be sorry.
See you at BURP Oktoberfest!

Important September
(Oktoberfest) Meeting
Information
The following is important information that you will
need to know before you leave for the meeting on
the 27th:
Meeting Time: The meeting will start at 12:00
instead of 1:00. We need to vacate the park by
sunset. This shouldn’t be a problem since the sun
does not set on the 27th until 7:00 PM, but it will
allow us more time to enjoy the park and the Oktoberfest camaraderie.
Park Service Charge: When you enter the park
at the gate, cars with Maryland tags will have to
pay a $3 per person service charge. Vehicles from
all other states will have to pay $5 per person.
Maryland residents age 62 and over can get a free
“Golden Age Pass” that allows you to enter all state
parks free of charge.
Meeting Site: Please note that we will be in a different pavilion this year – the Doe Pavilion (which
is right adjacent to the Buck Pavilion we have used
in past years).
Beer: This meeting will feature the All German
Beer Competition (keg beer preferred) and there
should be an excellent variety of beers on hand.
However, this is not a “no beer” meeting. Please
bring homebrew or quality commercial beer to
augment the supply. This is a celebration, after all,
and a good variety of beer is always appreciated.
In addition to the German style homebrew being
brought to the meeting, our Fearless Leader is going to hold a competition to test your knowledge of
Oktoberfest beer. Six examples will be provided,
and you will have to determine which is domestic
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and which is German. If you would like to participate, sign up with Tom at the meeting. The first 20
get to play!
Food: In honor of Oktoberfest, the club will be
providing grilled brats for this meeting. Please follow normal protocol, however, of bringing more
food that you can eat. Oktoberfest-themed dishes
of all sorts will be especially appreciated.
Food Competition: Along with the beer competition, there will also be a food competition. There
will be a homemade mustard, pretzel, and sauerkraut competition. The plan is to have a professional panel of judges award the best in each category as well as having member’s choice winners.
We would appreciate competitors to pre-register no
later than Thursday, September 25 by sending an
email to Robert Stevens (rcs@burp.org) with the
following information: chef’s name, category of
food, subcategory (e.g. German mustard, Russian
sauerkraut, etc.), and any special ingredients the
judges should know about. Prizes will be awarded.
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Decorations & Music: If you have Oktoberfest
decorations or music, please bring them so we can
dress up the pavilion and provide the right atmosphere. BURP members should be onsite at the pavilion early to help decorate.
Trash: There is no trash pickup at the park. Please
put all trash in trash bags that will be provided. We
will need people to carry trash out of the park and
dispose of it. If you have a truck, please bring it.
Further Info: Can be found at the park website http://www.dnr.maryland.gov/publiclands/central/s
eneca.asp.

Dress: This is our annual Oktoberfest celebration.
Dress in appropriate fest clothes if you have them.
Games: We will be hosting some traditional Oktoberfest games this year – a St Pauli Girl beer
stein race and a maßkrug (beer stein) holding contest. Some nifty prizes will be given out to winners,
so try your luck at these fun competitions. Again,
being in traditional Oktoberfest clothing makes
these events even more fun. Details on rules for
the games will be sent out to all via e-mail.
Guests: Guests should be limited to only those
who truly have an interest in joining the club. BURP
is putting some effort into making this a great
event for all club members, but there will only be
so much club-provided food to go around.
Recreation: There is space around the Pavilion for
recreational activities (Frisbee, volleyball etc.).
There is even a 32 acre, 27 hole disc golf course.
Attendees are welcome to arrive early to bicycle or
hike the roads and trails at the park or boat or fish
on Clopper Lake (boat rentals are available, and
there is a launch site for personal boats, canoes,
and kayaks). If you are so inclined, please bring
recreational equipment.

Just a reminder to BURPers that this year’s Real Ale
Competition and meeting is just around the corner,
scheduled for the weekend of November 14 and
15. The rules haven’t changed. We are accepting a
minimum of three gallons of the classic British
styles. The rules are articulated on the BURP website:
(http://brew.burp.org/Beer/BeerStyle/RealAlePage.
aspx)
This event depends on a couple of things to be a
success. Beer, of course, is key, but we also need
our members to support the Real Ale event with
their beer engines. If you have a beer engine, start
thinking about getting it cleaned up and ready. We
are going to need them all!
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Also remember that the competition portion of the
event will be closed with the exception of judges
and stewards. But not to worry! There will be plenty of Real Ale to drink at the meeting the next day.
The call for judges and stewards will go out soon,
so stay tuned!
We are happy to judge and serve as many kegged
entries as you wish to enter. But in order to have
Saturday's festival run realistically, we want each
beer engine serving no more than two beers during
the meeting. However, with some of the club's beer
engines getting rather worn out and with more
people entering the contest, it is possible that we
may end up having more entries than we can reasonably accommodate. In that case, it is possible
that we would not be able to serve your third or
fourth entry at the meeting Saturday. What we
would do is prior to the meeting, hold a blind raffle
to determine which of the extra entries we can
serve, and which we cannot serve. Please believe
us, it is our intention to serve as many beers as
possible, but we just thought it prudent to express
this caveat ahead of time in case we faced unexpected number problems.
Also, it should be pointed out that all pin entries
will be served via gravity dispense, as was done
last year. That helps us to accommodate even
more entries with our dwindling supply of working
beer engines.
So, bottom line is to get those beers brewing and
get those beer engines clean. The Real Ale Competition is almost a month away!

Visiting DC’s Newest Breweries
– By Bike & By Bus
By Rich Sampson & Robert Stevens

Last year, BURP members spent a pleasant fall
Saturday afternoon touring the downtown Washington, D.C. breweries by bike and public transportation. We tasted beers and saw breweries we had
not seen before. Since everyone seemed to enjoy
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themselves, and some new breweries have opened
downtown, Jeanie Osburn has developed a new
15-mile brewery tour for Saturday, October 11,
while Rich Sampson has assembled a corresponding route by Metro Bus and Rail routes.
Jeanie reports that as an added bonus, the bike
group will be riding part of the new Anacostia
Riverwalk Trail which is supposed to have some
nice views of the waterfront. There are several
smaller hills but you do not need to be an experienced cyclist to ride the route. The bike group is
tentatively scheduled to start at the Navy Yard
Gordon Biersch about 12:30 p.m.
The transit contingent will begin the day at the
Right Proper Brewing Company near the ShawHoward U Green Line Metro station at 11:30 a.m.
Both groups will arrange to meet up at Blue Jacket
Brewery near the Navy Yard Green Line Metro station between 4:30 and 5:00 p.m.
To participate in the either the bike or transit
groups, simply email to Rich and Robert at
events@burp.org and we’ll get you set-up with additional details.
Hope to see many of you on October 11th to explore the latest that D.C.’s emerging craft brewing
scene has to offer!
BURP’s DC Breweries Bikes & Transit Tour 2013 at DC
Brau Brewing Company
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was in the air. As usual, many popups provided
shade as everyone relaxed with food and drink in
hand. The NoVA Homebrewers once again wowed
everyone with more than 16 kegs of beer (including
3 professionally-jacketed firkins) and some great
cookery.

Review
By Ben Schwalb & Bill Ridgely

The 27th annual MASHOUT was held on August 1417 at Organarchy, an organic hop farm in Oldtown
MD. As most people are now aware, we suffered a
very serious accident during the event, which cast
a pall over the final evening. However, we think it’s
still appropriate to remember all of the good things
that happened during our first year at the new location, and there were plenty of them.
For the first time, the event officially started on
Thursday this year, and a number of people arrived
on Wednesday to get a head start on things (at this
rate folks will be arriving in April next year).
Wednesday was spent setting up the infrastructure
for the event, but there was a lot of fellowship
around the various camps during the first evening.
Thursday was a beautiful sunny day. The main field
was large enough to accommodate all of the
roughly 200 in attendance, but many campers
pitched their tents in the woods in order to keep
cool.
The new MASHOUT location had some pluses and
minuses compared to the old site. The few minuses
were that everything was spread out rather than
conveniently located in one field, and there were
no shower facilities nearby. However, these inconveniences were outweighed by the pluses of having
a large yurt in the main pavilion area (which was
available for both administrative use and for special
events), woods offering more camping spots, a
great mountain view, and softer ground that made
it easier to hammer in tent stakes.
Friday started out cold and foggy, but it gradually
warmed and cleared. The smell of breakfast foods

The 6th annual Sour Hour took place in the afternoon, featuring dozens of funky ales, both homebrewed and commercial, and several kinds of
cheese. Jason Heinen, the founder of this event,
ran the show. Chuck Cook, who runs the website
“Belgian Beer Specialist”
(http://drinkbelgianbeer.com), gave a talk about
sour ale breweries in Belgium. Jon Blair of the
BaltiBrew homebrew club brought his koelship,
which he uses to naturally cool his lambics. It was
used to hold numerous bottles of sour ale. The
first selection opened at this event was a 3-liter
bottle of kriek. This was followed by more sour ale
than you could shake a hydrometer at.
Sadly, the annual Firkin Friday event put on by DuClaw Brewing Co was cancelled due to some emergency maintenance work that had to be conducted
at the brewery. But Mitch Pilchuk and his crew at
the NoVA Homebrewers saved the day by tapping
their firkins and inviting all in attendance. The
beers were beautifully conditioned and delicious.
Baltimore’s CRABS Club also hosted their nowannual “Fry Day” event, with all manner of edibles
done up using several deep fat fryers.
Then it was time for the annual food-beer pairing,
featuring many homemade delights. There were
close to 20 pairings this year. Some favorites included homebrewed Ethiopian T’ella beer paired
with tibbs & injera rollups (Joel & Mark Gallihue
& Trevor Rose), Rauchbier paired with smoked
gouda mac & cheese with bacon (Rob Farrell &
Joe O’Keefe), and Blackberry Porter paired with
smoked brisket w/ blueberry BBQ sauce and pickled red onion (Tom Flanders & Dennis Cain).
This was just a small sampling, though. There were
many, many other totally amazing pairings!
Friday evening, the band Black Falls, featuring
Cross Street Irregulars member Dominic Cantalupo on drums, absolutely rocked the place until
the wee hours as dozens of happy campers danced
the night away.
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The chilly night eventually became a beautiful Saturday. Activities included walks to, and wading in,
the Potomac River and bicycling or driving to a
beautiful and refreshing swimming hole on Town
Creek. Keg Row featured about 40 kegs, and Steve Owens once again brought his 5-tap trailermounted portable bar. The Poker Guys continued
their tradition of playing all weekend.
The community dinner was the usual plethora of
way more food than we could possibly eat. We had
the traditional pulled pork (over 150 lbs of it), corn
on the cob, and an incredible array of side dishes
and desserts contributed by all who attended. After
dinner, awards were given out for the homebrew
evaluation (see the Minister of Culture column for
details on that effort) and the 10th annual Pub Quiz
(created once again by BURPers Jamie Langlie &
Mac McEwen). Team Bogart representing the NoVA Homebrewers took top honors for the Pub Quiz.
For those interested, the answers to the quiz can
be viewed on the MASHOUT website at
https://campmashout.com/blog/pub-quiz-answerkey.
Sunday brought warmer weather as we enjoyed
the traditional community breakfast of eggs, bacon,
leftover corn, pancakes, coffee, juice, and a few
sour ales. By the time breakfast ended, many people had already packed up and were on their way
home.
Many thanks go to the event hosts, the Organarchy
Hop Farm, who made all of us feel welcome and
helped out in innumerable ways. And thanks to the
new MASHOUT Planning Committee, headed by
new organizer Joel Gallihue and made up of representatives from many of the clubs attending. We
all hope to be back at the farm again for next
year’s event.

From the Ministry of Culture
By Wendy Aaronson
Minister of Culture

The purpose of BURP monthly competitions is to encourage brewers to advance their brewing skills by improving recipe formulation and/or technique based on
objective feedback from score sheets or by experimenting with styles they’ve never brewed. Competitions pro-
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mote education and the availability of great tasting
homebrewed beer at meetings.

July Competition Results – Many thanks go to
my co-minister Nick Griner for running this, his
final competition as Minister of Culture (as well as
his final BURP meeting) before moving to Boston
for a new job opportunity. I’ll miss having Nick’s
good humor and expertise in this role, and I greatly
appreciate all of his help with the Spirit of Free
Beer. I hope he remains active as a homebrewer
and finds a new club to join in the Boston area (A
good choice would be our longtime friends, the
Boston Wort Processors). This competition was for
Sour Ales (Category 17 – see
http://www.bjcp.org/2008styles/style17.php). Sour
ales have become very popular among both craft
brewers and homebrewers and are always challenging to brew properly. They are not simply clean
beers that become accidently infected. BURP has
an established reputation as a hotbed of this style,
most notably as the home club of Dave & Becky
Pyle (who won AHA Brewers of the Year honors in
2005 with their unblended lambic) and Mike
Tonsmeire, author of the just-released book
“American Sour Beers” (Brewers Publications,
2014). There were a total of six beers entered in
this competition, representing most of the category
sub-styles. There were 2 Berliner Weisse’s, a Flanders Red, an Unblended Lambic, a Gueze, and a
Fruit Lambic. All were well brewed, and selecting
the winners was a tough job for the judges. In the
end, Nick Griner took 1st place honors for his Berliner Weisse. Mike Reinitz took 2nd place for his
Unblended Lambic, and Dave & Becky Pyle took
3rd for their Gueze. Congratulations to the winners,
and many thanks to the judges, Tom Cannon,
Steve Marler, and Thomas Sords.
August Competition Results – August means
MASHOUT for the BURP Club as well as many other
homebrew clubs from the Mid-Atlantic area. The
event moved to a new venue for this, its 27th year,
and there was insufficient time to pull together
teams for the planned Club Collaboration Competition. So we tried something completely different. In
place of a formally-judged style competition, we
offered homebrewers the opportunity to register
their keg for homebrew evaluation by a team of
experienced beer judges. Our judges fanned out
into the camp and evaluated the beers using 3
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simple criteria – appearance, aroma/flavor, and
overall impression. Scores were then assigned, and
the best beers and brewers were recognized at the
Saturday evening banquet. Twenty-two brewers
participated in the event, and there was an amazing array of beer styles represented (including Tella, an indigenous beer from Ethiopia brewed using
several grains and flavored with gesho extracted
from an indigenous African shrub). The judges independently scored each beer and then came together as a group to determine the overall winners.
There was a lot of discussion and negotiation similar to a Best of Show round. Bill Metz, representing Cumberland’s Queen City Homebrew Club, took
1st place honors for his American IPA. Second place
went to Charlie Welch, representing Frederick’s
FOAM club, for his Dry Stout (named “Stout from
Hell”). And third went to Nate Welch, representing the NOVA Homebrewers, for his Flanders Red
Ale. BURP’s own Greg Leifer achieved an Honorable Mention for his American Pale Ale. Many thanks
go to the brewers who participated in this fun
event, and very special thanks go to the hard working judges – Elizabeth Hartman & Jeanne
Burns from BURP, Ben Schwalb from CRABS,
Jay Spies from CSI, Jeff Hancock from the DC
Brau Brewery, and Abby Landis, who represented
our hosts, the Organarchy Hop Farm. Thanks also
to the generous sponsors who donated prizes –
Maryland Homebrew and Mountain Man Homebrew
& Hydroponics.
September Competition: Bring out the oompah
music and the “Ein Prosits”! September is BURP’s
annual Oktoberfest, and we will celebrate with
great German-style food, Oktoberfest games, and
our annual German beer style competition. Anything German is acceptable for this competition Munich Helles (1D), Dortmunder Export (1E), German Pilsner (2A), Vienna Lager (3A), Oktoberfest
(3B), Munich Dunkel (4B), Schwarzbier (4C), Maibock/Hellesbock (5A), Traditional Bock (5B), Doppelbock (5C), Eisbock (5D), Kolsch (6C), Northern
German Altbier (7A), Dusseldorf Altbier (7C), German Wheat and Rye beer (all of category 15). This
will be a keg competition with all members sampling and voting, so you will need to enter at least
a 2.5 gallon keg.
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As always, pre-registration is required by sending
an e-mail with your entry info to culture@burp.org.
Entry deadline is Friday, Sep 26.
October Competition: We’ll be featuring a totally new concept for our October competition – Single Malt and Single Hop (SMaSH) Beers. There are
only two criteria - the beer must be brewed using
only one malted grain and one hop variety. How
these two ingredients are used is completely up to
the brewer, and any resulting beer style is acceptable. Try your hand at brewing using these
simple criteria and perhaps come away with a ribbon for your efforts.
November Competition: BURP’s 18th annual Real
Ale Competition is scheduled for November 15, and
the Festival, where all of the beers will be consumed by BURP members, will be held on November 16. It’s not too early to start thinking about
brewing these delicious English and Scottish-style
session ales! This will be a keg or cask competition
only, and you must enter at least 3 gallons of ale
for the event. Style descriptions are on the Real
Ale Page of the BURP website at
http://brew.burp.org/Beer/BeerStyle/RealAlePage.a
spx. BURP Fearless Leader Tom Cannon will be
offering some tips for brewing real ales at the upcoming meeting. Details on this educational session
appear elsewhere in this newsletter.
For recipe ideas, there are a number of good books
in the BURP library. You can view the collection at
http://brew.burp.org/Brewing/ClubLiBeery.aspx
and then e-mail libeerian@burp.org to have a book
delivered to you at the upcoming BURP meeting.

From the Ministry of
Enlightenment
By Mike Reinitz and Thomas Sords
Co-Ministers of Enlightenment

And we’re back! It’s been a
hectic summer for your Ministers of Enlightenment, but the
weather appears to finally be
cooling down, which means
it’s time to break out those
brew kettles again! As I
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(Mike) write this, I’m mashing 95% Pilsner and 5%
Vienna malt for a Kölsch that I’ll be bringing to the
September Oktoberfest meeting…well given that
it’s 3 weeks away, maybe a “turbo-Kölsch” is a
more appropriate time. I took 2nd place with this
beer 2 years ago, but I’m curious to see how the
lack of lagering time affects the beer. Let me know
your thoughts on September 27th!
September Enlightenment Activity:
Every year in November, BURP holds one of its
most popular events, the Real Ale Competition &
Meeting (see details earlier in this newsletter). We
usually have some of our Real Ale-experienced
members discuss these traditional beers at that
meeting. Of course, that doesn’t help you brew a
beer for November, so we thought we’d do it a little earlier this year! For a few minutes at this year’s
Oktoberfest, we’ll travel from Germany to the UK
for a discussion on Real Ale, specifically conditioning procedures & techniques. Our own Fearless
Leader, Tom Cannon, will lead the discussion with
perhaps a few other experienced members chiming
in. We’ll make an announcement when the talk will
begin.
Brewer’s Corner:
In addition to the Real Ale discussion, we plan to
hold another Brewer’s Corner in September. The
Brewer’s Corner is a great opportunity for you to
get structured feedback on your beers from some
of the clubs more experienced brewers & judges.
Again, we will make an announcement when we
plan to begin. This is especially a good opportunity
for new members/brewers to perfect their beers.
Annual Cider Apple Pressing:
The folks at Distillery Lane Ciderworks have invited
us to pick and press cider apples on October 19th.
The cost of the cider juice will be the same as it
has been for the last several years. Traditional cider juice is $10.00 per gallon and the sweet apple
juice is $8.00 per gallon. If you want apple juice,
you must help pick and press the apples, as well as
bring your own sanitized keg or other suitable container. Please contact Robert Stevens at
Events@BURP.org if you are interested in joining us
and to pre-order cider juice. If you need directions
or require additional information, please visit
http://ciderapples.com. Distillery Lane Ciderworks
is located at:
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Distillery Lane Ciderworks
5533 Gapland Road
Jefferson, MD 21755
Oktoberfest:
While we celebrate Oktoberfest in Seneca Creek
State Park, the real deal will be dragging on in Munich. Despite the name, much of the festival is
usually held in September—this year’s event runs
from September 20 to October 5. The very first
Oktoberfest was held on October 12, 1810 to celebrate the marriage of Crown Prince Ludwig I of Bavaria to Princess Therese of SachsenHildburghausen. Everyone had so much fun at the
wedding that they decided to repeat it every year
on the Theresienwiese (Therese’s Fields) or simply,
Wiesen, a meadow named after the bride. The festival has been cancelled 24 times since 1810 due to
either war or cholera.
The original event was a folk fest with horse racing
& did not have any beer! We do know that they
had beer four years later in 1814 thanks to a reference in a German poem. The festival has grown
and grown over the years with the big breweries
now setting up massive tents for people to imbibe
in. Last year, roughly 6.4 million people attended
Oktoberfest consuming 6.7 million liters of beer,
500,000 roast chickens, 330,000 sausages, 115,000
pork knuckles, 114 oxen, and 58 calves. With the
advent of the cell phone a number of years ago,
the bathrooms became the only quiet place to
make a phone call, which caused massive lines as
people hung out inside. In fact, in 2005, officials
toyed with the idea of installing a giant Faraday
cage around the facilities to jam cell phone signals.
This plan was eventually scrapped due to legality
and safety concerns.
Many Germans (and tourists as well) choose to
wear Tracht (costume) to Oktoberfest. Originally
the dress of farmers, peasants, and rural people,
Tracht has become the national costume of German-speaking countries, thought it’s mostly associated with Bavaria & Austria. It has become a symbol of national pride, much like the kilt or the cowboy hat. Men wear Lederhosen (leather breeches),
while women wear a Dirndl, a dress consisting of a
bodice, blouse, full skirt, and apron. Some women
follow a tradition with the knot used to tie their
apron—tied to the left = single, right = mar-
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ried/engaged/taken, back = widowed. Pay attention gentlemen! Prost!

nich Oktoberfest and described each of the breweries that participated in the event. And Bob &
Betsy Kepler finished things off with their home
recipe for warm & soft biergarten pretzels.

This Month in BURP History

15 Years Ago (Sep 1999) – Two events highlighted the club’s Sep 1999 calendar. The first was
the Mid-Atlantic Craft Brewers Festival and Millennium Rock Party, held for the first and only time at
Nissan Pavilion at Stone Ridge, VA on Sep 18-19.
According to Mark Duros of the Mid-Atlantic Assn
of Craft Brewers, the festival was moved out of the
District due to disapproval by the DC religious
community as well as the District’s very timeconsuming licensing process. Once Nissan was selected for the festival, it made sense to combine
the beer event with a classic rock festival, featuring
10 different major acts over the two-day period.
And as Mark mentioned in his announcement,
“How often can you sample truly great beers while
listening to Blue Oyster Cult?” BURP members
served as volunteer pourers and also hosted seminars on beer and brewing.

Compiled By Bill Ridgely

10 Years Ago (Sep
2004) – The Sep 2004
BURP meeting actually was
a mini-BURP version of
MASHOUT – an overnight
campout held at Jim &
Linda
Rorick’s
Turtle
Creek Farm in Brandywine,
MD. The BURP meeting itself was the club’s annual
Oktoberfest celebration and
was held on Saturday. Jim & Linda had the trailermounted grill fired up, and there was plenty of
great fest-inspired food served up for the masses.
The annual Oktoberfest homebrew competition was
a special “War Between the States” team brew contest, with teams representing DC & Maryland competing against teams representing Virginia. A special trophy was even created to be given to the
winning team (with the hope that the competition
would be carried forward annually – which, alas,
didn’t happen). It was a great way to bring out
some cross-state rivalry, however, and a good time
was had by all. In the end, the team of Pete Ryba
& Mel Thompson, representing MD, took top
honors with their Maerzen. Second place went to
the team of Rick Garvin & Christine Lewis, representing VA with their Vienna. And third place
went to the team of Bill & Christie Newman &
Gregg Weisz, representing MD with their
Maerzen. Quite a few BURPers stayed after the
meeting for the campout, which was a ton of fun,
with lots of great food and beer around the campfire. Several campers finished off the event the following day with an excellent 10-mile bicycle ride to
the Merkle Wildlife Preserve.
The Sep-Oct 2004 combined issue of BURP News
featured a teaser for the upcoming Spirit of Belgium Conference to be held in Arlington on Jan 1416. Next up were the annual kudos for those who
worked hard to put on the 2004 MASHOUT. Kerry
Byrne contributed an excellent history of the Mu-

The monthly BURP meeting, traditionally the club’s
Oktoberfest celebration, was held the following
Saturday at the home of Tom & Colleen Cannon
in Fairfax, VA. This was a combined meeting with
the Herndon Wort Hogs club, and the beer, food,
music, and inter-club camaraderie made for a
MASHOUT-like atmosphere. Lots of brats (prepared
by Jim Rorick and Jim Tyndall of T.R. James
Catering Co) along with an incredible array of contributed dishes were consumed by the crowd along
with the many kegs of German-style lagers and
other beers. The day concluded with an informal
Oktoberfest competition with all attendees voting
on their favorite entries. The winners were: 1st,
Tom & Colleen Cannon for their Fest; 2nd, Dave
Belman for his Maerzen; and 3rd, Mike McGown
for his fest-style Helles. Some nice photos of the
meeting taken by Jim Tyndall can be viewed on
the archival BURP website at
http://www.burp.org/meetings/199909.htm.
20 Years Ago (Sep 1994) – The Sep 1994 BURP
meeting was the 7th annual MASHOUT, held on
Popenoe's Mountain in Rocky Gap, MD on the
weekend of Sep 9-11. The weather was perfect for
this event, sunny and warm during the days and
cool at night. Katy DuGarm's meeting report in
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the Oct BURP News showed how different these
earlier MASHOUTs were from today's events. For
example,
* The fee for MASHOUT was $5 per person. This
covered primarily the meat for the Sat barbecue.
* Attendance was around 50 people, and nearly
everyone was a BURP member.
* The Sat barbecue was prepared by Tim Artz and
Jim Tyndall in the original "porkolator", built by
Tim and hauled to the site for the occasion. Beef
brisket was the meat of choice for MASHOUT 94,
and there was plenty left over after the event (It
showed up at future BURP meetings).
* Someone counted 17 corny kegs of homebrew at
the event. Commercial kegs included Potowmack
Ale, Victory Amber Lager (from Dominion Brewing
– Victory Brewing Co was not in existence yet), and
Pete's Wicked Ale.
* The Sunday pancake breakfast was prepared by
Wendy Aaronson and Trish Koch. Polly Goldman and Jim Tyndall contributed bacon. A single
20-cup percolator served the crowd.
* Six people (including Chuck "Pops" Popenoe)
went caving at MASHOUT. There was a sizeable
wild cave just a few miles from the MASHOUT site,
now unfortunately closed by the landowner.
* All trash had to be manually hauled to the dump.
There was no dumpster or trash service provided at
these early events.
25 Years Ago (Sep 1989) – The 2nd MASHOUT
was the club highlight of Sep 1989. The event was
held for the 2nd consecutive year at the farm of
George & Gabrielle Hagen near Catoctin, MD
(officially named “Valhalla” but often referred to as
the “Mink Farm”, although actual raising of these
furry mammals was never in evidence). The Hagens were again very cordial hosts, and a great
time was had by all. The main participants, as at
the 1st MASHOUT, were the BURP club and the
BUZZ club from Frederick (later renamed FOAM).
BURPers contributed much of the effort to feed the
masses at dinnertime on Saturday (chicken BBQ
with contributed sides), and BUZZers (or should
that be BUZZards?) took major responsibility for
Sunday morning breakfast. The beer and camaraderie flowed freely over the weekend, the weather
stayed warm and clear (making those swims in the
farm pond around which everyone camped very
refreshing), and at night, the music provided by
attendees kept everyone lively. I recall in particular
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Pops on the fiddle and ukulele and FUZZer Mark
Buterbaugh playing the dobro. My most notable
recollection of the event, however, is of the participation a very pleasant and well-spoken gent (unknown to the majority of us at the time) named
Jerry Bailey, who brought samples of a lager beer
he planned to brew commercially by the end of
September. The brewery, mistakenly reported in
the BURP News as opening in Bethesda, actually
opened in Ashburn, VA under the name Old Dominion Brewing Co. Incidentally, another new brewery
opened in Sep 1989. Wild Goose Brewing Co. was
opened by two Brits, Ted Garrish & Alan Pugsley, in Cambridge, MD on Sep 15.
30 Years Ago (Sep 1984) – The BURPsponsored first Mid-Atlantic States Homebrewers
Conference went off as planned on Sat, Sep 29th at
the Wellington Hotel in Washington. Attendance
was higher than expected, and the club wound up
in the black financially. Also, there was good press
coverage for the event, and BURP membership increased by more than 20%. Speakers included
Charlie Papazian, founder and president of the
AHA, and activities included various technical seminars and a homebrew competition. Note: If any
BURPer who attended this event has retained any
literature or handouts, please contact the compiler
of this column, as there is little record of it in the
archives. It would also be worthwhile to locate the
results of the homebrew competition.

MemBeerSip Update
By Dan Rozman, Minister of MemBeerSip

BURP now has 347 membeers. Can we top 350 by
the end of the year? If you enjoy BURP and have
non-member friends who are interested in brewing
please bring them to a meeting. Also, as always,
look for membeers with the beer sticker on their
name tag and introduce yourself.
It is always fun to read about our membeers.
Please take a moment to fill out the membeer profile. It would be great to have a few in each newsletter. If you have already filled it out and not appeared in a newsletter, please let me know.
We are in the process of cleaning up the email lists.
If you notice that you are no longer receiving
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emails from BURP in the next month or so, send a
note to me at membeersip@burp.org. As always
please be sure that your information is current and
correct on the website.
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What more can BURP do to help brewers like
you? BURP can help brewers like me grow as a

brewer, more informational sessions (learning) and
mentorships.

Name:
BURP Member Since:
When did you start brewing?
Tell us a little bit about your customary brewing
set-up and process.
What's your favorite beer that you've brewed?
What's your favorite commercial/craft beer?
What do you enjoy most about homebrewing?
What more can BURP do to help brewers like
you?

Meet Your Fellow BURPERS

Name: Bags Howard
BURP Member
Since: February 2003
Tell us a little bit
about your customary brewing set-up
Bags and Liza Howard
and process: I use
dry malt extract. I steep grain, typically 2 to 3 lbs,
add extract, hops and whatever and boil, chill,
dump in a bucket in the bathtub and fill to 5.5 gal,
pitch yeast, fill tub to hold temp steady, and let
ferment. I add sugar or extract, put in a keg, let sit
a few days, chill and drink.
What's your favorite beer that you've brewed? I

Name: Hillary Sadoff

do ales, English, Belgian and American, and love
them all.

BURP Member Since: 2012

What do you enjoy most about homebrewing?

Too many to name.
Starting Brewing: 2012
What do you enjoy most about homebrewing?

Tell us a little bit about your
customary brewing set-up and process: I'm
currently using extract kits but would like to venture into all grains when space allows.

Great beer always on tap.
What more can BURP do to help brewers like
you? I'm happy with BURP.

What's your favorite beer that you've brewed?

I'm a Belgian drinker and have made all sorts of
interesting Belgians.

BURP Doxology

What's your favorite commercial/craft beer? My

favorite commercial is Tripel Karmeliet.
What do you enjoy most about homebrewing? I

enjoy the process because I'm a chemical engineer
and find it interesting.

Praise BURP from whom beer blessings flow,
Praise BURP ye brewers here below,
Praise BURP above ye heavenly hosts,
Praise barley, hops and yeast the most
Aaaaaaaaaaa, Drink!
Al Lowry, 1994
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2014 BURP OFFICERS
Office

Officer

Contact Information

Fearless Leader

Tom Cannon

FearlessLeader@BURP.org

Ministers of Enlightenment

Mike Reinitz, Thomas Sords

Enlightenment@BURP.org

Minister of Culture

Wendy Aaronson

Culture@BURP.org

Minister of Prosperity

Bob Sholtes

Prosperity@BURP.org

Minister of Membeersip

Dan Rozman

Membeersip@BURP.org

Ministers of Propaganda

Bill Ridgely & Howard Michalsen

propaganda@BURP.org

Newsletter Editor

Rich Sampson

Newsletter@BURP.org

Designated Driver Program
In its quest to promote the safe and responsible enjoyment of
homebrewed beer, BURP is pleased to offer its Designated Driver
Program. If you are a designated driver, you will receive complimentary door prize tickets. Note: Non-alcoholic beverages
are not provided by the club. Please bring your own supply to club events.

BURP News Editor
211 E Oxford Ave. Alexandria, VA 22301

Guide for New Members
Bring more beer than you drink; bring more food than you eat.
Find the nametags and put one on. Sample (i.e., drink a small
quantity of) other people’s beers and make constructive comments. Give other people samples of your beer. Chat freely with
the first stranger you meet; that person won’t be a stranger for
long. Don’t drive while intoxicated.

